2017 TSJCL CERTAMEN
NOVICE DIVISION ROUND 2
TU 1
Which of the following, if any, does not derive from the same Latin root as the others:
accentuate, canary, charm, enchant, recant
CANARY
B1
From what Latin word with what meaning do we get canary?
CANIS = DOG
B2
From what Latin word with what meaning do we get the rest of the words listed in the toss up?
CANO = SING (CANTO IS INCORRECT BECAUSE OF CHARM)
TU 2
Who was proclaimed emperor by the praetorian guard after they found him hiding behind
curtains after the death of his predecessor in 41 AD?
CLAUDIUS
B1
Claudius added many provinces during his reign. What province did he add in 44 AD which was
previously visited by Caligula and Julius Caesar?
BRITAIN
B2
What wife of Claudius poisoned him with mushrooms so that her son could become emperor?
AGRIPPINA THE YOUNGER
TU 3
Who purified Jason and the Argonauts for the murder of Absyrtus, though she showed no such
hospitality to the crew of Odysseus?
CIRCE
B1
On what island did Circe dwell?
AEAEA
B2
What herb did Odysseus consume to be safe from Circe’s magic?
MOLY
TU 4
Make the phrase haec suavis domus ablative.
B1
Make hāc suavi domū plural

HĀC SUAVI DOMŪ / DOMO
HĪS SUAVIBUS DOMIBUS

B2
Make hīs suavibus domibus genitive
HORUM SUAVIUM DOMUUM
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TU 5
Listen to the following passage about this adapted Shakespeare scene which I will read twice and
answer the questions that follow in English.
Paris tenens flores, prope sepulchrum Iuliae stetit. Subito, Paris virum venientem audivit et fugit
ad arbores et celavit. Vir erat Romulus qui consobrinum Iuliae interfecerat. Romulo cognito,
Paris iratus eum gladio oppugnavit et eum ferē interfecit.
The question: What did Paris bring with him at Julia’s grave?
FLOWERS / A SWORD
B1
What did Romulus do when he heard someone coming?
HE RAN (TO THE TREES) AND HID
B2
Why did Paris attack Romulus?
ROMULUS HAD KILLED JULIA’S COUSIN
(FOR MODERATOR REFERENCE FOR PASSAGE: Paris holding flowers stood near Julia’s
grave. Suddenly, Paris heard a man approaching and fled towards a tree and hid. The man was
Romulus who killed Julia’s cousin. Having recognized Romulus, Paris fought him with a sword.)
[SCORE CHECK]
TU 6
Give a three word Latin phrase that cautions you to view something with skepticism and literally
means with a grain of salt.
CUM GRANO SALIS
B1
Give a three word Latin phrase that refers to a plot device in stories where an unexpected power
intervenes and saves the character from a hopeless situation.
DEUS EX MACHINA
B2
Give a three word Latin phrase that means that something is done with the expectation that the
favor would be returned.
QUID PRO QUO / MANUS MANUM LAVAT
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TU 7
Identify the common bond: camillus, far, flammeum, tunica recta?
WEDDINGS / MARRIAGES / NUPTIAE / CONUBIUM / CONFARREATIO
B1
Identify the common bond: mulsum, prandium, gustus, secunda mensa?
MEALS / FOOD / EATING
B2
Identify the common bond: picta, pulla, virilis, candida?
TYPES OF TOGAS / CLOTHING / DRESS
TU 8
Many words in Latin can be a noun and a verb. Translate the form duces into English two
different ways.
THE LEADERS // YOU WILL LEAD
B1
Now do the same thing for regi.
TO / FOR THE KING // TO BE RULED
B2
Now do the same thing for fero (with one R) and ferro (with two Rs).
FERO – I BRING, CARRY, BEAR // FERRO - WITH IRON / A SWORD
TU 9
Who, named after both a king of Rome and an emperor, was the last emperor of Rome?
ROMULUS AUGUST(UL)US
B1
In what year did the Western Roman Empire fall?
476 AD
B2
What famous Eastern Roman Emperor tried to retake the Western Empire in the 6th century AD?
JUSTINIAN

TU 10
Who was told by the Greek herald Talthybius that her son would be thrown down from the walls
of Troy?
ANDROMACHE
B1
Who was this son of hers?
ASTYANAX
B2
Why had the Greeks ordered that Astyanax be killed?
THEY WANTED NO DESCENDANT OF HECTOR TO REMAIN
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[SCORE CHECK]
TU 11
Using the verb fero, say in Latin: Marcus, bring the wagon quickly to the Forum
MARCE, FER CARRUM / RAEDAM / CARPENTUM / CISIUM CELERITER AD
FORUM
B1
Say in Latin: Julia, don’t lead the animals through the mountains
IULIA, NOLI DUCERE ANIMALIA PER MONTES
B2
Say in Latin: Aurelius, don’t believe Lucius. Take the money
AURELI, NOLI CREDERE LUCIO. CAPE PECUNIAM
TU 12
What part of a Roman soldier’s armor was the galea?
HELMET
B1
What is the Latin term for a thrusting spear carried by soldiers?
HASTA
B2
What is the Latin term for a throwing spear carried by soldiers?
PILUM
TU 13
Complete the following grammatical analogy: teneo is to tenuit as pello is to ________.
PEPULIT
B1
… teneo is to tentus est as expedio is to ________.
EXPEDITUS EST
B2
… teneo is to tenuisse as fugio is to ________.
FUGISSE
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TU 14
What Nonacrian nymph sealed her fate when she prayed to her sister nymphs to transform her in
order to free her from Pan’s relentless pursuit?
SYRINX
B1
Into what was Syrinx then transformed?
MARSH REEDS / REED PIPES (prompt on “Syrinx”)
B2
At what Arcadian river was this event said to have taken place?
LADON
TU 15
Identify case and use of the word for money in the following sentence:
Pulchra regina magnum amorem pecuniae habet.
OBJECTIVE GENITIVE
B1
Express this same sentence using a dative of possession.
MAGNUS AMOR PECUNIAE PULCHRAE REGINAE EST
B2
Identify the uses of the dative in the following sentence: Milites pulchrae reginae auxilio erant.
DOUBLE DATIVE // REFERENCE AND PURPOSE
[SCORE CHECK]
TU 16
Give a Latin antonym for do, dare.
CAPIO / RAPIO / ACCIPIO / RECIPIO
B1
Give a Latin antonym for laetus.
TRISTIS / MISER / MAESTUS
B2
Give a Latin antonym for clamo.
TACEO / SILEO / SUSSURO
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TU 17
Which emperor led a military expedition into Scotland in 208 A.D. before dying at Eboracum
with his two sons, Caracalla and Geta, at his side?
SEPTIMIUS SEVERUS
B1
Which wife of Septimius Severus bore him both Caracalla and Geta?
JULIA DOMNA
B2
After murdering his brother, Caracalla was murdered in 217 A.D. by which praetorian prefect
who then became emperor?
MACRINUS
TU 18
What king would have been spared by Aeneas but was killed when Aeneas saw the belt of Pallas
on him?
TURNUS
B1
Of what people was Turnus king?
RUTULIANS
B2
What famous ancestor of Turnus founded the city of Ardea?
DANAE
TU 19
What do the following have in common: impedimentum, auxilium, copiae?
DIFFERENT MEANINGS IN THE SINGULAR AND PLURAL
B1
Who do the following have in common: fas, nihil, satis
INDECLINABLE (NEUTER) NOUNS
B2
What do following have in common: vis, turris, sitis, imber?
PURE I-STEM
[SCORE CHECK]
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TU 20
What daughter of Pandion had her tongue cut off after she was raped by her brother-in-law and
was later transformed into a swallow?
PHILOMELA
B1
To avenge Philomela, how did Philomela’s sister Procne punish her husband?
CUT UP THEIR SON (ITYS) AND SERVED HIM (IN A
STEW) TO HER HUSBAND
B2
Procne was not the first parent to cut up her own child and served him as a meal. Which man
tried to trick the gods by feeding his son Pelops to the gods?
TANTALUS
[FINAL SCORE]
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